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кࣖк̚රᓑЪିົ!

NEXT SUNDAY

ࡻ͛ૣ ˯̾˝ॡˬȈ̶

ENGLISH SERVICE 9:30A.M.

ᖃĈ!เෝ!

LEADER: Maria Wong

ކĈ ጌလ፴ێर

PREACHER: Rev. Dr. Alan Lai

ࢰሄĈ The Talking Donkeys

MUSICIANS: The Talking Donkeys

གྷĈ ڒᅛዂ

READER: Matthew Lum

ΦְĈ เෝलăᐅم

USHERS: Sarah Wong, Simon Fung

٢ޞĈ Ղ઼ૄăᙌ᎖㗛

HOSTS: Henry Lee, Wing Haan Tam!

͛̚ૣ ˯̾Ȉ˘ॡ

3300 Kennedy Road, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1V 3S8

LEADER: Wilson To

ކĈ ጌလ፴ێर

PREACHER: Rev. Dr. Alan Lai

ΦൣĈ เοຑࠠ

ORGANIST: Regina Wong

็ᛌĈ അౘ઼(ځ־ᄬ)

INTERPRETER: Olivia Tsang (Mandarin)

ΦְĈ ౘᑕເ

ୖՆୂᆇ

USHERS: Ying Nam Chan

ౘϖָ

ౘ͋Ϝऍ

Edwin Chan

Loretta Leung
Janet Chan

ࢰᜩĈ ၐϖዂ

PA SYSTEM: Peter Liu

ᖎಡĈ ᙌ᎖㗛

POWERPOINT: Wing Haan Tam

ᕇზᚥܛཌྷ̍ OFFERING COUNTING VOLUNTEERS
ᙌ᎖㗛!

Ꮒ̥ᘑ!

Wing Haan Tam

Alfred Siu

!

ᔨ઼ၷ!

ᔨᛂᚗࠡ!

Alfred Chung

Frances Chung

!

ోเሒබ!

เෝ

Kitty Kwok

Maria Wong!

ጌလ፴ێरĈՏߐഇ˘Ѓ
เοຑࠠҖ߆ְĈՏߐഇˬЃ
เ͛ӄநְ̍үॡมĈՏߐഇ˘ăˬ̈́α˯̾ȈॡΗҌ˭̾˟ॡΗ
Rev. Dr. Alan Lai day off: every Monday.
Regina Wong (Administrative Secretary) day off: every Wednesday.
Wendy Huang (Assistant Secretary) Working Hours: 10:30am–2:30pm, Mon, Wed. & Thur.
!

ҝшྖཱིቅ!

̄ฎІቐཱིቅ!

!

Home Tel. #

e-mail address

647-648-3514

tcuc.lai@bellnet.ca

เοຑࠠҖ߆ְ Regina Wong

416-756-2674

tcuc.wong@bellnet.ca

เ͛ӄநְ

416-498-0478

tcuc.huang@bellnet.ca

Rev. Dr. Alan Lai
Wendy Huang

Telephone / Fax: (416)754-7147 & (416)754-2746

CHINESE SERVICE 11:00A.M.

ᖃĈ Ն઼ᄹ

ጌလ፴ێर

TORONTO CHINESE UNITED CHURCH

ԧࣇ۞ֹࡠͽߏ᎘ૄ༛ࠎࢵĂ
ͽ˯ޓ୧І۞ຑࠎ͕Ă
ԯିົזˠཏĂ
ԯˠཏົିזĄ
With Jesus Christ as the Church’s foundation,
and living God’s unconditional love,
we bring the Church to the people and
we bring the people to the Church.
Īώૅֹ ֏ކTCUC Mission Statementī

̂ᕌ༼ௐα͟
THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT
˟˘αѐˬ͡ˬȈ͟

MARCH 30, 2014

ENGLISH WORSHIP SERVICE

9:30AM

GATHERING AND PRAISE

LISTENING TO THE WORD
SCRIPTURE READING

GATHERING MUSIC

John 9:1-41

CALL TO WORSHIP
Welcome to this time of worship!
God’s goodness and mercy have followed us day by day.
Welcome to this time of worship!
Christ’s light shines ahead of us, showing us the right direction.
Welcome to this time of worship!
The Spirit of God is here, knowing our hearts and loving us.

REFLECTION

SONGS OF PRAISE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

(please see p. 6-7)

“An Invisible Truth”

SONG OF PRAISE:

VU #619

“Healer of our Every Ill”

SENT TO LIVE THE WORD

“Above All”

(please see p. 9-10)

PRAYER OF APPROACH
God of Jesus, who shared our humanity, keep us company on this Lenten
journey so that we may find the path to life. Amen.

M&S FUND TODAY – MINUTES FOR MISSION

LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father in Heaven Hallowed be your name,
Your Kingdom come, Your will be done on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours,
now and forever. Amen.
PASSING OF THE PEACE

(We greet one another in Jesus' name saying "the Peace of God be with you".)

CHILDREN’S TIME
SCRIPTURE READING:
(please follow the projection screen)

SONG OF PRAISE:

Psalm 23:1-6

“Open-Door Policy”

PRAYERS FOR THE WORLD
SONG OF PRAISE:

VU #657

“Will You Come and Follow Me”

DISMISSAL & BLESSING
God’s goodness and mercy will follow us day after day.
We leave this place of worship trusting in God.
Christ’s light shines ahead of us to show us the way.
We leave this place of worship with lives open to God.
The Spirit of God is always with us, knows our hearts, and loves us.
We leave this place of worship with lives open to each other.
Go in peace, in the love of God who is creating, God who bears our pain,
and God who comforts and guides, now and always. Amen.
After the sung “Amen” we take a few moments of quiet

We thank everyone who shared their ministries in worship today

MV #85

“Tale, O Take Me as I Am”
(Our offering is received during the song)

OFFERTORY PRAYER (please stand)
God generously supplies all we need; goodness and grace follow us every
day. In response to God’s love, we share with others.
The light of Christ has shined in our lives;
bless with light and love all those who receive these gifts,
we pray in the name of Jesus, the Light of the World. Amen.
(The young people leave for their groups after the Offertory Prayer)
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LEADER:
REFLECTION:
MUSICIANS:
READER:
USHERS:
HOSTS:
AV/SANCTUARY:

Betty Yip
Rev. Dr. Alan Lai
The Talking Donkeys
Karstein Yip
Jessica Chan, Simon Fung
Olivia, Chris & Noelle Tsang
Alexandra Lum/Joanne Chan, Simon Fung, Kin Chan,
John Feng/Chauncey Hui/Chris Tsang
SUNDAY SCH. TEACHERS: Cathy Seto, Sarah Wong
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˯̾Ȉ˘ॡ͛̚ૣԔ!!CHINESE WORSHIP SERVICE
ǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕ!

ᖃĈ ң߸ᇾ
ކĈ ጌလ፴ێर
ΦൣĈ เοຑࠠ
็ᛌĈ അౘ઼(ځ־ᄬ)
ΦְĈ ᔨ઼ၷ ୖϜำ
ୖয়ഢ ୖᎊማᆇ
ࢰᜩĈ ၐϖዂ
ᖎಡĈ ၐ൝ࠡ

Leader: William Ho
Preacher: Rev. Dr. Alan Lai
Organist: Regina Wong
Interpreter: Olivia Tsang (Mandarin)
Ushers: Alfred Chung
Grace Leung
Charles Leung
Yun Yee Leung
PA System: Peter Liu
Power Point: Kitty Liu

ǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕ!

ൣԔሄ

ORGAN PRELUDE

ભྐௐ506ࢵ

OPENING HYMN #506

Ķָ࡚ॡ͟ႇķ

“All Beautiful The March of Days”

ભྐௐ381ࢵ
ĶλНႇķ

ކŎ
Ķ࠻̙֍۞ৌ࠹ķ

ၷᚹ
(ႇෟдཐྐ)ࢱ̰غދ

HYMN #381
"O Master Workman of The Race”

SERMON*
“An Invisible Truth”

GLORIA PATRI
(Hymn book inside back cover)

ົચಡӘŎ

PARISH CONCERNS*

؇ᚥ

THE OFFERINGS

͟ॕ (ࡓఠ)
ޙన̈́ჯ࣒ૄܛॕ (ᖡఠ)

ᚥᖃ͛ (ௐ644ࢵ)
Ķ༱ߏౌۏଂֽ҃ķ

Sunday Offering (red bags)
Building & Maintenance Fund Offering (blue bags)

OFFERTORY PRAYER (#644)
“All Things Come of Thee”

ކΡ!

CALL TO WORSHIP

ৡ

BENEDICTION

ـ

INTROIT (#625)

ࣇܠ (ௐ675ࢵ)

CHORAL AMEN (#675)

ભྐௐ475ࢵ

RECESSIONAL HYMN #475

(ௐ625ࢵ)

ТભĶдཐ໒̚ķ

ࡆᘤ
ᘤ͛

"The Lord Is in His Holy Temple"

PRAYER
(ௐ649ࢵ)

ТભĶԧࣇд͇˯۞ͭķ

ᚥྐ
Ķৌৠ̝ຑķ(ܦѐཐႇI -134)
(ႇෟኛዦ̂Ꮘ၌)
ҡݶĈୖࡰᚊᆇ

ආܫि
Ϥጌလ፴ێरᓾĂܫिޢ
ආـሁ˭ણΐ͟ጯĄ

ୁᑕ͛Ŏ
ྐቔ23:1-6 (ᖞࡗௐ673ࢱ)

གྷŎ!
ࡗᎰࢰ9:1-41 (າࡗௐ140ࢱ)

THE LORD'S PRAYER (#649)
"Our Father ..."

ANTHEM

Ķ؆ႽЍ͇ႇķ

ൣ໒ሄ

"Father, We Praise Thee, Now The Night Is Over”

ORGAN POSTLUDE

ǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕ!

(Ŏ) ޢळѣӈॡ็ᛌన౯Ăᛌࠎ઼ᄬ)ᇥNф*̈́ࡻᄬ)ᇥFф*Ąтᅮඌٕᖎវфཐ
གྷኛШΦְܜ৶פĄ Simultaneous translation into Mandarin (switch to M) and
English (switch to E) is available. Please obtain the headphone or Simplified Chinese
Character Bible from the Chief Usher.

“The Love of God” (by F. M. Lehman)

ǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕ!

(Lyric on the projection screen)

!

Accompanist: Lilian Leung

CHILDREN'S MESSAGE
Children are dismissed to Sunday School after
the message led by Rev. Alan Lai.

RESPONSIVE READING*
Psalm 23:1-6 (NEB p. 627)

ǘǕǕǕǕǕǙ
ǖώ͟ᚥ܅ǖĈ ᅀߦڒăૺ༄͈۾
ǚǕǕǕǕǕǛ
ǘǕǕǕǕǕǙ ᆒځາăเᚗऍ͈
ǖώ͟ᚥΏǖĈ
ǚǕǕǕǕǕǛ ᅀߦڒăૺ༄͈۾

SCRIPTURE READING*
John 9:1-41 (see p. 5)
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̫͟ᓾགྷ͛
ࡗᎰࢰ9:1-41 (Ъώາࡗཐགྷௐ140ࢱ)

ࡠ᎘࿅Ν۞ॡ࣏ă࠻֍˘࣎ˠϠֽߏሺீ۞Ąܝवયࡠ᎘
ᄲăٛͧăˠϠֽߏሺீ۞ăߏኡϚ˞ཋăߏˠăߏ
ͭϓĄࡠ᎘аඍᄲă˵̙ߏˠϚ˞ཋă˵̙ߏͭϓϚ˞
ཋăߏࢋд֗˯ព˯۞ޓүࠎֽĄϨ͟ăԧࣇυืү
֤मԧֽ۰۞̍ąโ؆זăಶ՟ѣˠਕү̍˞Ąԧд͵˯۞
ॡ࣏ăߏ͵˯۞ЍĄࡠ᎘ᄲ˞ྖăಶФڰдг˯ăϡڰ
ڪ٠дሺ̄۞ீ༗˯ă၆ᄲăҰـҘᘲֲѰ̄㗗Ν߾ă
Ν˘߾ăаᐝಶ࠻֍˞Ą!
! ۞ዐ۽ă֤৵૱֍ߏฺ۞ăಶᄲă̙ߏ֤ଂ݈
ӱฺ۞ˠᆃĄѣˠᄲăߏą˫ѣˠᄲă̙ߏăߏݒညą
ҋ̎ᄲăߏԧĄࣇ၆ᄲăҰ۞ீ༗ߏިᆃฟ۞Ąа
ඍᄲăѣ˘࣎ˠЩΨࡠ᎘ąڪ٠ԧ۞ீ༗ă၆ԧᄲăҰـ
ҘᘲֲѰ̄Ν߾ąԧΝ˘߾ăಶ࠻֍˞Ąࣇᄲă֤࣎ˠд֤
㗗ąᄲăԧ̙ۢĄࣇԯଂ݈ሺீ۞ˠăڱזӀᔈˠ֤
㗗Ąࡠ᎘ڪฟீ༗۞̄͟ߏщि͟Ą!
! ڱӀᔈˠ˵યߏިᆃ࠻֍۞Ąሺ̄၆ࣇᄲăԯڪ
٠дԧ۞ீ༗˯ăԧΝ˘߾ăಶ࠻֍˞ĄڱӀᔈˠ̚ѣ۞ᄲă
࣎ˠ̙ߏଂ˯۞ֽޓăЯࠎ̙чщि͟Ą˫ѣˠᄲă˘࣎
ཋˠިਕҖᇹ۞ৠᖹĄࣇಶ˞̶ۋĄࣇ˫၆ሺ̄ᄲă
ߊฟ˞Ұ۞ீ༗ăҰᄲߏިᇹ۞ˠĄᄲăߏ࣎АۢĄ!
൘͉ˠ̙ܫଂ݈ߏሺீăֽޢਕ࠻֍۞ăඈזΨ˞۞ͭϓ
ֽăયࣇᄲăߏҰࣇ۞̄ᆃąҰࣇᄲϠֽߏሺீ۞ă
т̫ިᆃਕ࠻֍˞Ąͭϓаඍᄲăߏԧࣇ۞̄ăϠֽ
ಶሺீăߏԧࣇۢ۞ĄҌٺт̫ިᆃਕ࠻֍ăԧࣇ̙ݒ
ۢąߏኡฟ˞۞ீ༗ăԧࣇ˵̙ۢą̏གྷј˞ˠăҰ
ࣇયቪąҋ̎υਕᄲĄͭϓᄲྖăߏُ൘͉ˠăЯࠎ
൘͉ˠ̏གྷથᛉ˞ؠăࡶѣᄮࡠ᎘ߏૄ༛۞ăࢋԯᅁົૅĄ
Яѩͭϓᄲă̏གྷј˞ˠăҰࣇયቪĄٙͽڱӀᔈˠௐ
˟ѨΨ˞֤ଂ݈ሺீ۞ˠֽă၆ᄲăҰྍၷᚹᕩග˯ޓą
ԧࣇۢˠߏ࣎ཋˠĄ!
! ᄲăߏ࣎ཋˠ̙ߏăԧ̙ۢąѣ˘Іְԧۢąଂ
݈ԧߏீሺ۞ăт̫ਕ࠻֍˞ĄࣇಶયᄲăШҰүࠤᆃă
ߏިᆃฟ˞Ұ۞ீ༗Ąаඍᄲăԧ͞ដӘ෦ҰࣇăҰࣇ̙!
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ąࠎࠤᆃ˫ࢋąంܧҰࣇ˵ࢋү۞ܝवᆃĄࣇಶቩ
ᄲăҰߏ۞ܝवąԧࣇߏᇝҘ۞ܝवĄ˯ޓ၆ᇝҘᄲྖă
ߏԧࣇۢ۞ąΪߏ࣎ˠăԧࣇ̙ۢଂ֤㗗ֽĄ֤ˠа
ඍᄲăฟ˞ԧ۞ீ༗ăҰࣇౣ̙ۢଂ֤㗗ֽăৌߏ؈
َĄԧࣇۢ˯̙ޓཋˠąଘѣະ؇˯ޓᏲҖўຍ۞ă˯
ޓដĄଂ౹͵ͽֽăϏഅ֍ѣˠԯϠֽߏሺ̄۞ீ༗ฟ
˞Ąˠࡶ̙ߏଂ˯۞ֽޓăࠤᆃ˵̙ਕүĄࣇаඍᄲăҰ
БϠдཋᚖ̚ăᔘࢋିԧࣇᆃĄߏٺԯᅁΝ˞Ąࡠ᎘
ᄲࣇԯᅁΝąֽޢ࿃֍ăಶᄲăҰ̄۞ޓ˯ܫᆃĄ!
аඍᄲăܠăኡߏ˯̄۞ޓăΨԧܫĄࡠ᎘ᄲăҰ
̏གྷ࠻֍ăனдҰᄲྖ۞ಶߏĄᄲăܠăԧܫąಶ
ࡠ᎘Ąࡠ᎘ᄲăԧࠎᆶҿֽ˯͵זăΨ̙ਕ࠻֍۞ăΞͽ
࠻֍ąਕ࠻֍۞ăͅሺ˞ீĄТд֤㗗۞ڱӀᔈˠă֍
ྖăಶᄲăᙱԧࣇ˵ሺ˞ீᆃĄࡠ᎘၆ࣇᄲăҰࣇࡶሺ˞
ீăಶ՟ѣཋ˞ąҭт̫Ұࣇᄲăԧࣇਕ࠻֍ăٙͽҰࣇ۞ཋ
ᔘдĄ!
WORDS FOR TODAY’S SERMON
John 9:1-41 (New American Standard Bible)

As He passed by, He saw a man blind from birth. And His disciples
asked Him, “Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he would be
born blind?” Jesus answered, “It was neither that this man sinned, nor his
parents; but it was so that the works of God might be displayed in him.
We must work the works of Him who sent Me as long as it is day; night is
coming when no one can work. While I am in the world, I am the Light of
the world.” When He had said this, He spat on the ground, and made clay
of the spittle, and applied the clay to his eyes, and said to him, “Go, wash
in the pool of Siloam” (which is translated, Sent). So he went away and
washed, and came back seeing.
Therefore the neighbors, and those who previously saw him as a
beggar, were saying, “Is not this the one who used to sit and beg?” Others
were saying, “This is he,” still others were saying, “No, but he is like
him.” He kept saying, “I am the one.” So they were saying to him, “How
then were your eyes opened?” He answered, “The man who is called
Jesus made clay, and anointed my eyes, and said to me, ‘Go to Siloam
and wash’; so I went away and washed, and I received sight.” They said
to him, “Where is He?” He said, “I do not know.” They brought to the
Pharisees the man who was formerly blind. Now it was a Sabbath on the
day when Jesus made the clay and opened his eyes.
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Then the Pharisees also were asking him again how he received his
sight. And he said to them, “He applied clay to my eyes, and I washed,
and I see.” Therefore some of the Pharisees were saying, “This man is not
from God, because He does not keep the Sabbath.” But others were
saying, “How can a man who is a sinner perform such signs?” And there
was a division among them. So they said to the blind man again, “What
do you say about Him, since He opened your eyes?” And he said, “He is a
prophet.” The Jews then did not believe it of him, that he had been blind
and had received sight, until they called the parents of the very one who
had received his sight, and questioned them, saying, “Is this your son,
who you say was born blind? Then how does he now see?” His parents
answered them and said, “We know that this is our son, and that he was
born blind; but how he now sees, we do not know; or who opened his
eyes, we do not know. Ask him; he is of age, he will speak for himself.”
His parents said this because they were afraid of the Jews; for the Jews
had already agreed that if anyone confessed Him to be Christ, he was to
be put out of the synagogue. For this reason his parents said, “He is of age;
ask him.” So a second time they called the man who had been blind, and
said to him, “Give glory to God; we know that this man is a sinner.”
He then answered, “Whether He is a sinner, I do not know; one
thing I do know, that though I was blind, now I see.” So they said to him,
“What did He do to you? How did He open your eyes?” He answered
them, “I told you already and you did not listen; why do you want to hear
it again? You do not want to become His disciples too, do you?” They
reviled him and said, “You are His disciple, but we are disciples of Moses.
We know that God has spoken to Moses, but as for this man, we do not
know where He is from.” The man answered and said to them, “Well,
here is an amazing thing, that you do not know where He is from, and yet
He opened my eyes. We know that God does not hear sinners; but if
anyone is God-fearing and does His will, He hears him. Since the
beginning of time it has never been heard that anyone opened the eyes of
a person born blind. If this man were not from God, He could do
nothing.” They answered him, “You were born entirely in sins, and are
you teaching us?” So they put him out. Jesus heard that they had put him
out, and finding him, He said, “Do you believe in the Son of Man?” He
answered, “Who is He, Lord, that I may believe in Him?” Jesus said to
him, “You have both seen Him, and He is the one who is talking with
you.” And he said, “Lord, I believe.” And he worshiped Him. And Jesus
said, “For judgment I came into this world, so that those who do not see
may see, and that those who see may become blind.” Those of the
Pharisees who were with Him heard these things and said to Him, “We
are not blind too, are we?” Jesus said to them, “If you were blind, you
would have no sin; but since you say, ‘We see,’ your sin remains.
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ᘤְี PRAYER CONCERNSĈ
1.

εᖸ۞ਝ370ཱིމ፟̏జކοᆩ໑дО߶ޘĂឰԧࣇه
ٙѣ࿃ᙱ۰̈́छᛳĄᙸ˯ޓщᇐݖၛ۞ˠࣇĂ٠ଫࣇ
۞ீஊĄՐኲঈംᇊගٙѣຩ৶ࢳ፟ˠ̀ĂΞͽႽ
ԣԱזᙯᔣᙋፂĂྋฟਜ਼ဥĄ
We remember the victims and their families as the Malaysian
Airlines 370 that has been declared crashed in the Indian Ocean.
May God comfort all who mourn and wipe out their tears.
Give courage and wisdom to all plane searchers and hasten the hope
of recovering key evidences to solve the mystery of its
disappearance.

2.

кࣖкξܜᚮᏴซҖॡĂឰԧࣇࠎٙѣણᏴ۰ᘤӘĂֹ
ࣇࠎкξ۞ࡅᑢࢍؠထ̈́ѣᅈ֍Ąᙸࣇхᓽऽڇ
ચ۞͕Ăྕ၁ϒۡ߉߆ĄдᏴᓝ͟ĂԔజႾ၅྿̳זϒ
Ᏼָ۞ᅳጱˠĄ!
As the election for the mayor of City of Toronto approaches, we
pray for all the candidates as they outline their plans and visions for
the city. May all carry with them a heart for humble service and lead
with integrity. On the Election Day, may a justice system
be observed and the best leader be elected.

3.

ឰԧࣇࠎӈֽᓜ۞ೇ߿༼ૣ̈́౯̍үᘤӘĄдཐ
ฉ㗗Ăੵٵхд͵˯Ч̶ෘ۞ݱᒒĂ̈́ԧࣇିົ㗗۞ி
ܫवጴ˭ٸهܫ࿅ެ̩۞ـĂ҃ͅ۞ޓ˯ٺڦ৪Ă
ЯࠎՏ˘࣎ˠౌߏৠ۞ԛ෪జౄ۞Ą!
We pray for the upcoming Easter services and preparations. In this
Holy season we pray for breaking down of the walls of division
throughout the world and in our church. We pray for the people of
faith might put aside their past animosity and instead, focus on the
mystery of God and that each person is made in the image of God.
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ᝌ ܓWELCOMEĈ
1.

ົચঐि CHURCH NEWSĈ

ᝌܓଋણΐώૅ۞͟ૣĊࡻ͛ૣޢĂᝌܓણΐдᘃ
Ⴇ͕̚ᓝҖ۞ਮჸĄ
Welcome to our Sunday Services! We are glad you have come to
worship with us today. After 9:30am English service, please join us
for fellowship and refreshment in T.H. Chan Memorial Hall.

2.

9:30ॡ͟ጯд5-6̈́ވဦ३ވኝĂ11:00ॡ͟ጯд14-17
̈́20ވኝĄᝌܓ2-17໐ආ͌ܦѐࣇણΐ͟ጯĄ
Our Sunday School teachers look forward to learning with you
again. 9:30 am service students will meet in Rooms 5-6 & 9. 11 am
service students will meet in Rooms 14-17 & 20. Everyone in the
ages 2-17 is welcome to attend

3.

ώૅშࢱhttp://tcuc.caனϒࢦາፋநĂາშࢱ̳ޢ͟ٺҶĄ
The church website http://tcuc.ca is under reconstruction, the new
website will be announced when it is ready.

ώฉჸົᄃ߿જ ACTIVITIES THIS WEEKĈ
1.

ࡻ͛ૣႇ̈ቚ௫ޢૣ͛̚ٺдϒૅᓝҖĄ
The Talking Donkeys will rehearse promptly following the close of
the 11am worship service every Sunday.

2.

ିົྐቚ௫̾˭ٺ1:30дϒૅᓝҖĄ
Church Choir will rehearse every Sunday at 1:30pm in the
Sanctuary.

3.

ဥݵઉଵᄅ̾˭ٺ2:15дିົᘃႧ͕̚ᓝҖĄ
Fellowship Line Dance will be held every Sunday in the
gymnasium at 2:15pm.

4.

Ҁͨ߿જٺՏߐഇ˘˯8:00дିົᘃႧ͕̚ᓝҖĂϤᆒ
ᗉፉЇី࣒Ą
Badminton is held every Monday night starting at 8:00 pm. Players
of all levels are welcome. Devotion will be led by Calin Lau.

5.

гڕѡഘ߿જٺՏߐഇ̣˯8:00дିົᘃႧ͕̚ᓝ
ҖĂϤBryan Siuᅳώฉី࣒ĄྎଐኛШ̞टܷߤྙĄ
Floor Hockey is held every Friday night starting at 8:00pm in the
gymnasium. Devotion will be led by Bryan Siu this week. For details
please contact Samuel Yoon.
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1. ጌလ፴ێरາЇ New Appointment for the Rev. Dr.
Alan Lai
య؎ࣶົˠְͽຏा۞͕ކҶкࣖкᛉົԲࣞጌလ፴ێ
रາ۞ЇĂࠎкࣖк̚රᓑЪିົБᖚᇶཌێरĂᖚഇϤ
2014ѐ7͡1͟Ҍ2015ѐ6͡30͟Ą
The Commission and the Personnel Task Group are pleased to announce
that Toronto Conference has approved the appointment of The
Reverend Dr. Alan Lai as fulltime supply minister at TCUC for the
coming pastoral year, July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015.

2. ņങፘ༼Ňα͒͡˛͟ 10,000 Trees for the Rouge
on Sunday April 27, 2014 after service
ώૅ̫ѐГѨᜩᑕξ߆عᓝҖ۞ņങፘ༼Ň߿જĂдξࢠਣᏃ
၉̙π۞гࢬങĂΝქ̼гĄ߿જົ೩ֻତਖ਼͐̀ڇચĂ
֘৭ҜٺWalmart Plaza (500 Copper Creek drive, Markham)Ąཌྷ̍
൳ܑ̏ૺ෭дဥְ̍ݵጨಡ˯ۍĂѣຍ۰ኛдಡЩܑ˯Ұ۞
ЩфĂ֭ΞШՂፘ࿚ߤྙྎଐĄ
TCUC will be participating once again in the “10,000 Trees for the
Rouge” Tree planting in April around Earth Day – to add more green to
the planet earth. Everyone is invited to join the event. Shuttle bus
service is available at Walmart Plaza at 500 Copper Creek drive,
Markham. A sign-up sheet is posted on the Fellowship notice board. If
you are interested for more details, please contact Alice Lui.

3. ཐฉপҾૣ Holy Week’s Special Services
ώૅٺཐฉᓝҖͽ˭পҾૣĂኛॡมᛸᏐ̓ણΐĄ
Our church will hold the following special services during the Holy
Week. Please mark the dates in your calendar and invite friends and
relatives to join us.
ŗ ᒀ֖༼ Maundy Thursday
α͡Ȉ˛͟(ߐഇα)
Thursday, April 17, 2014
˯6ॡ30̶
at 6:30 p.m.
ᖎಏܮᐠૣ
Light meal and Worship
ŗ צᙱ༼ Good Friday
α͡Ȉˣ͟(ߐഇ̣)
Friday, April 18, 2014
˯̾11ॡ
at 11:00 a.m.
ᓑЪૣ
Joint Worship Service
ŗ ೇ߿༼ Easter Sunday
α͡˟Ȉ͟(͟)
Sunday, April 20, 2014
˯̾10ॡ30̶
at 10:30 a.m.
ᓑЪૣ̈́̾ᐠ
Joint Worship and Luncheon
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˯͟ᓾౢᖎ!
「˘࡚࣎ᚊ۞ͯ߱ķ (ࡗᎰࢰ4:5-42)
ৌϒ۞࡚ᚊਕֹԧࣇមతĂᕖᔮԧࣇ۞ෛĂခᐽԧࣇԸˢ
۞ޓ˯ְڇ౹ౄĄ̫͟۞ࢰགྷ͛ߏѣᙯ˘࣎ᇩႳӀֲˠᄃࡠ
᎘၆ྖĄࡠ᎘χฟҜˠ۞͕ܝĂֹсᄮᙊࡠ᎘ߏኡĄҭࢦ
ࢋ۞ߏࡠ᎘ឰҜˠᄮᙊсҋ̎ߏኡĄۢࡠ᎘ߏኡ˫тң
ĉ͵˯ѣ̙͌ˠౌۢࡠ᎘ߏኡĂҭѣк͌ˠЯࠎᄮᙊࡠ᎘ֹ
ࣇۢҋ̎ߏኡĂΞͽд͵ࠧ˯үࠤᆃĉ̝࣎ͯ߱ٙͽ࡚
ᚊĂߏЯࠎѣѣ͕ˠਕૉ࠻۞ޢࡦ͋ࢬזᅮࢋćߏЯࠎഅགྷѣˠ
ᙸຍଯฟˠࠎҋ̎ٙݱࢨࠧ۞ؠᒒĂΒ߁࣎ˠ۞ઐ֍Ă͛̈́ି؟
̼۞ቯĂͽ˘࣎ࢦ۞ၗޘĂତᛈ˘࣎അజ๋च۞ˠĄ
ᇩႳӀֲ࣎ˠкᇴഅజଵ̈́ٵᄱྋĄүࠎ˘ҜᇩႳӀֲ
ˠĂ༊͟Т˘ॡྫྷᐌ˯۞ޓˠᄲ˯̏ޓགྷ̙ຑсĄᄲс۞̼͛
̈́Ϡ߿͞ёεΝ˯۞ޓৡĄࡠ᎘̙֭ତৼֱΞ৯ࠤҌߏቊ
۞៍ᕇĄࡠ᎘̙˘ࢋؠགྷ࿅ᇩႳӀֲĂҭࡠ᎘̙̬ຍĄ՟ѣņᇩ
ႳӀֲऻᛵাŇĄ࣎ˠјࠎָ۞็ࢰ۞ˠĂߏࡠ᎘̙֭
̬ຍсߏᇩႳӀֲˠĄԧࣇд͵˯֍זЧᇹ৾ۋĂߏԧࣇࠎҋ̎
ޙϲ۞ЧёЧᇹ۞ݱᒒĄֱݱᒒ̙֭टٽၨ໑Ăᅮࢋଂ˯ֽ҃
۞ംᇊ̈́ঈĄԧࣇᅮࢋࡠ᎘ගԧࣇ߿ͪ߾ஐԧࣇ۞͕ីஎĂ
߾ஐԧࣇ͕㗗۞ᄱྋă̩ެĄԧࡆՐ˯ࢵޓА߾ஐԧࣇҋ̎۞ீ
༗Ăो֕၆ˠ۞ઐ֍ĄࡎᅮࢋѣঈोฟֱቯĂઃͤᆶ
ҿ۞͕ၗĄ҃ͅ࠻၆͞ߏ˘Ҝࢦࢋ۞ˠۏĂౌѣ˯۞ޓԛ෪Ą࠻
֍၆͞ߏˠĂ˘࣎ѣᚑ۞ˠĄࡠ᎘࠻֍с࡚ᚊ۞˘ࢬĂֹс࠻
֍ᔵсഅགྷజڡෛăజഡᑅăజଵϋࠤҌజӀϡćҭ̙֭ߏ
сϠ۞БొĂౌ̙ߏс˘Ϡ۞ඕԊĄсΞͽѣᇹ۞Լតߏ
˯ڟޓካсĂֹс࿃֍ᑓᔈֲĂֹזсೌၝ۞߇ְѣԼᆷ۞Ξਕ
ّĄ
ΪѣाΞͽԼតˠĂഅགྷజռ̎۞ຑତᛈ۞ˠਕૉͽ
ռ̎۞ຑޞˠĄజ๋च۞ˠ̙˘ࣇߏؠ՟ѣି؟Ă˵̙ߏ
՟ѣ࿅ି؟Ą࠹ͅѣॡߏѣܫି؟Ј۞ˠ۞֏ᄬᄃҖࠎֹࣇ
๋צचĄିົ۞ࢰ̍үᅮࢋ̷၁гᄃѣᅮࢋ۞ˠТҖĂឰࣇ
གྷរຑ۞ҖજᄃϠ߿Ą࿅Ν˞۞̄͟ࠤҌߏ࿅Ν˞۞ᄱĂ̙֭
˘ؠѣᑓྃ۞፟ົĄҭౌ̙ߏࢦࢋ۞Ăࢦࢋ۞ߏԧࣇ̫͇ͽ
̈́Ϗۢ۞Ϗֽԧࣇтңᄃ˯ޓТ̍Ą࿅ԧࣇ۞Ϡ߿̈́֏ҖĂឰ
ତᛈԧࣇ۞ˠຏᛇזᛟĄԧஎܫ࿅ᄮᙊ十фߛĂϠְ߇۞
Ξͽѣ࡚ᚊ۞ඕĄ
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LAST SUNDAY’S SERMON SUMMARY
“A Beautiful Moment” (John 4: 5-42)
True beauty allows us to be at awe, expand our horizons, and encourage
us to serve God’s creation. Today’s text is about a Samaritan woman talking
to Jesus. Jesus opened her heart and let her see who Jesus is. But most
importantly, Jesus let her see who she was. What is gained from knowing
Jesus? There are many people who know Jesus. But how many of these
individuals know who they are and what they can do in the world because of
knowing Jesus? What makes this moment beautiful is that there is a loving
individual who can see the needs beyond the face. It is because there is an
individual who is willing to push aside the barriers we set up for ourselves,
these include our biases, religious and cultural gaps; but willing to meet with
respects a woman who had been hurt.
This Samaritan woman most likely had been rejected and
misunderstood. As a Samaritan, her contemporary followers of God said God
didn’t love her anymore. Her culture and lifestyle made her lose God’s love.
Jesus didn’t accept these ridiculous viewpoints. Jesus didn’t have to go
through the village in Samaria. But he didn’t mind. Jesus doesn’t have
“Samaria-phobia.” This woman could become the best evangelist there is
because Jesus didn’t mind the fact that she is a Samaritan. We see so many
quarrels and warfare in the world because we set up various walls. These
walls aren’t easy to take down. We need wisdom and courage from above.
We need Jesus to give us the living waters to wash our deepest souls, and to
wash away our misunderstanding and anger. I pray that God first cleanse our
eyes and take away our biases. Breakthrough needs courage to destroy
barriers and judgmental attitudes. In contrast, we will then be able to see the
person as an important human being, having been created in the image of
God. We learn to see a human being behind the face, a dignified human being.
Jesus saw the beautiful side of this woman. Although she had been
discriminated against, despised, rejected, and even used, Jesus let her see that
these weren’t the complete defining factors of her life. This was not how her
life story ends. She experienced transformation because God valued her and
let her meet the Messiah. This allowed her sad story to have a chance to
change.
Only grace can change people. People who have been touched by
selfless love may love others with selfless love. People who have been hurt
may not necessarily be that way because they don't have religion or have not
heard about religions. Quite the opposite, sometimes it is what religious
people have said and done that hurt them. The mistakes in the past may not
have a chance to be corrected. But this is not the most important thing. The
most important thing is how we partner with God from this day onward,
through our words and deeds to let people who come into contact with us feel
blessed. I believe through knowing the cross, anyone’s life story can have a
beautiful end.
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